
ffcft Hale Monument. 

A fine statue of Captain. Nathan 
'Hale, the American patriot, executed 
as a spy by the British in the Revolu
tion, was formally delivered to the 
jState at Hartford, Conn., a short time 
since. 

The tale is well known. " Hale 
grossed over from Nor walk to Hunting
ton Cove on Long Island. In the dis
guise of a schoolmaster he penetrated 
the British lines and the city, made ac
curate drawings of the fortifications 
'and memoranda, in Latin, of all 
that he observed, which he concealed 
between the soles of his shoes and re
turned to the point on the shore where 
he had first landed. He expected to 
be met by a boat and to cross the Sound 
ito Norwalk the next morning. The 
next morning he was captured, no 
doubt by Tory treachery, and taken to 
Howe's headquarters, the mansion of 
James Beekman, situated at (the pres
ent) Fiftieth Street aud First Avenue. 
That was on the 21st of September. 
Without trial aud upon the evidence 
found on his person, Howe condemn
ed him to be hung as a spy the next 
morning. Indeed, Hale made no at
tempt at defense. He frankly owned 
his mission and expressed regret that 
he could not serve his country better. 

*His manly bearing and high spirits 
commanded the respect of his captors. 
Mercy he did not expect, and pity was 
not shown him. The British were ir
ritated by a conflagation which had 
that morning laid almost a third of the 
«ity in .ashes, and which they attribu-
rted to incendiary efforts to deprive them 
of agreeable winter quarters. Hale 
was at first locked up in the Beekman 
greenhouse. Whether he remained 
there all night is not known, and the 
place <of his execution has been dispu
ted; but the. best evidence seems to be 
that it took place on the farm of Colo-
tnel Rutger, on the west side, in the or
chard in the vicinity of the present 
East Broadway and Market street, and 
that he was hung to the limb of an ap-
>ple tree. 

It was on a lov ely Sunday morning be
fore the break of day that he was 
marched to the place of execution, Sep
tember 22d. While awaiting the 
necessary preparations, a courteous 
young officer permitted him to sit in 
his tent. He asked for the presence of 
a chaplain; his request was refused. He 
asked for Bible; it was denied. But at 
the solicitation of the young officer he 
-was furnished with writing materials, 
and wrote briefly to his mother, his 
sister and bis betrothed. When the in
famous Cunningham, to whom Howe 
had delivered him, read what was 
written he was furious at the noble and 
dauntless spirit shown, and with foul 
oaths tore the letter into shreds, saying 
afterwards that "the rebels should never 
know that they had a man who could 
die with such firmness." As Hale 
stood upon the fatal ladder, Cunning
ham taunted him, and scoffingly de
manded "his last dying speech and con
fession." The hero did not heed the 
words of the brute, but looking calmly 
upon the spectators, said in a clear 
voice:— 

"I only regret that I have but one 
life to lose for my country." 

And the ladder was snatched from 
under him. 

The Ladies' Favorite. 

The newest fashion in ladies' hats will 
doubtless cause a flatter of pleasurable ex
citement among the fair sex. Ladies are 
always susceptible to the changes of a fashion 
plate; and the more startling the departure, 
the more earnest the gossip over the new 
mode. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
is a positive cure for the ills which afflict 
females and make their lives miserable. 
This sovereign panacea can be relied on in 
-cases of displacements and all functual de
rangements. It builds up the poor, haggard 
and dragged-out victim, and gives her re
newed hope and a fresh lease of life. It is 
the only medicine for woman's peculiar 
-weaknesses, and ailment, sold by druggists, 
under a positive guarantee from the manu-

ifacturers, Quit it will give satisfaction in 
•every case, or money refunded. Read 
.printed guarantee on bottle wrapper. 

Cigarettes. 

Tn warring against the sale of cigar
ettes to boys, the statement is advanced 
that if they begin in this way they early 
learn to smoke cigars and pipes. Th's 
m&f be a fact in individual cases, but 
the majority of boys who learn to 
smoke cigarettes will never smoke any
thing else. It would be far better for 
them if they began with the pipe; there 
is less danger of disease from the use 
of it or'the cigar. The cigarette habit 
is in itself a disease, and once acquired 
is more binding than the pipe habit. 
This may seem strange, but it is true. 
And instead of decreasing, the practice 
is rapidly increasing. TTie average 
monthly production of the New York 
city cigarette factories aloae is over 
30,000,000. Boys, men and women 
all smoke this form of the weed. 

Royal Sorrows. 

I hear from St. Petersburg that the 
slight improvement which recently took 
plaee in the Czarina's health has not 
been sustained. The Empress is a prey 
to a deep melancholy, and so pronoun
ced was this some weeks ago that the 
Czar, in alarm, called in Dr. Bukowitz 
—whom, however, the Empress refused 
to see. The journey to the Don Cos
sack countiy somewhat roused the Em
press from her sadness, but now that 
she is back in Gatschinathe old depress
ion is again asserting itself. The fact 
is thattheCzarinalivesin a state of con
stant terror, which is all the more op
pressive because of the necessity of hid
ing it from the Czar. Then the young 
Czarewitch gives cause for no little 
anxiety. I have it upon undoubted 
authority that the heir apparent to the 
Russian throne has been pronounced by 
physicians to be "within $ measurable 

disttance of sheer lunacy. Nor is his 
physical health muoh better than his 
mental condition. Of all* women in 
the world the Czarina of Russia is most 
to be pitied. Her husband is in daily 
peril of assassination and her eldest son 
is on the verge of lunacy. 

^ United States Senator-elect Blodgett 
of New Jerses, has had eleven babies 
named after him since his election. He 
lives in a pretty cottage on Third avenue 
Long Brangh. He is a busy man, but 
takes life very quietly, and would rather 
talk politics than sleep or eat. He 
runs a bank and a railroad. 

R. W. TAHSIIX. & Co., CHICAGO : 
The "Tansill's Punch" 5c cigars are boom

ing. Never sold so many in so «hort a time. 
"Will try and give you another order thii 
month. 

P. & A. L. MTLLAXD, Ellisburg, N. Y. 

Sponge the edges of the carpets with a 
weak mixture of turpentine and cold water 
to keep out the'carpet moth. 

Shun the Plagae. 

Montaigne, the French philosopher, 
shunned melancholic and sour-visaged men 
as he would the plague. Allen's Iron Tonic 
Bitters remove all traces of Imelancholy, 
nervous prostration and physical debility. 
One trial is sufficient. All genuine bear the 
signature of J. P. Allen, St. Paul, Minn. 

To renew old brooms,, place in boiling 
water a few moments, shake out and dry. 
When dry, trim the uneven ends. 

The Cutest Little Things. 
"Cute" 1 he echoed. "Well, I don't know 

as the adjective would have occurred to me 
in just that connection. But if you mean 
that they do their work thoroughly, yet 
make no "fuss about it; cause no pain or 
weakness; and, in short, are every thin/; 
that a pill ought to be, and nothing that it 
ought hot then I agree that Pierce's Pleas
ant Purgative Pellets are about the cutest 
little things going 1 

Red cedar is the best wood for the con
struction of receptacles for the preservation 
from moths, of furs, fabrics, etc. 

Seeds That Germinate Quickly. 

The human system is a fruitful soil, and 
among seeds that germinate most rapidly 
m it are those of rheumatism and neuralgia. 
A slight cold, brought on by sitting in a 
draught, wet feet or damp clothes, will 
develop either of those abominable painful 
maladies with unpleasant rapidity. The 
proper preventive of this agonizing vegeta
tion is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a 
medicine which nullifies a tendency to 
either of the maladies named, and soothes 
the aches which they cause. Nor is it less 
effective as a remedy for rheumatism than 
as its preventive, a fact as amply attested 
as any other relating to its curative 
properties. Mariners, miners, frontiersmen, 
and others, have ever found it a faithful 
preservative of health in unfavorable 
regions, and a benign remedy for malarial 
disorders, and stomach, liver and bowel 
complaints. It is a fine promoter oi 
appetite and a capital tonic. 

The Finns have had the New Testament 
for some time, and now the Old Testament 
is to be translated into their language. 

There is probably no one thing that hai 
caused so much talk and comment among 
women as this Moxie Nerve Food that is 
advertised so much. There is a perfect 
craze over it. It upsets nervousness 
and the played out feeling as fast as it cat 

at it. This get i i pleases the always tired wo 

Soft iron has a magnetic power twice that 
of lodestone and one thousand times that of 
ferric sulphate. 

Mild, soothing, and healing is Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy. 

Pennsylvania farmers who raise turkeys 
drive them to market in great flocks as sheep 
are driven. 

Fits: All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's 
Great Nerve Restorer. No Fits after first 
day's use. Marvelous cares. Treatise and 
$2.00trlal 
Dr. Sine, 831 Arch St., Phila., Pa. 

. bottle free te Fit cases. Bold to 

Raw starch made into a paste with water 
is said to be excellent for the removal of 
grease in colored silks. 

"WW Baby was aiek, we cave her Outon* 
irfcaa she wae a Child, she aried frr Ceeted* 
' She fceeene ICisa, she eing te 
Him efce bACUMiea, Aegavett* < 

There are in the city of Montreal thirteen 
Anglican churches. 

Piso'a Remedy for Catarrh Is agreeaWa 
to use. It is not a liquid or a snuff. fiOo. 

To live really is to act energetically. Life 
is a battle to be fought valliantly. 

Powderly on Bum. 

iTrom his recent Boston Speech: 
Now, a word about the great ourse of 
the lajoringman—strong drink. Had I 
10,000,000 tongues, and a throat for 
each tongue I would say to each man, 
woman, and child here tonight: 
••Throw strong drink aside as yon 
would an ounce of liquid hell." [Tre
mendous applause.] It sears the 
conscience, it destroys everything it 
touches; it reaches into the family 
circle and takes the wife you have 
sworn to protect and drags her down 
from her pinnacle of purity into that 
house from which no decent woman 
goes alive. [Applause.] It induces 
the father to take the furniture from 
his house, exchange it for money at 
the pawn-shop, and spend the proceeds 
in rum. It damns every tiling it 
touches. I have seen it in every city 
east of the Mississippi, and I know that 
the most damning curse to the laborer 
is that which gurgles from the neck of 
the bottle. [Cheers.] I had rather 
be at the head of an organization hav
ing 100,000 temperate, honest, earnest 
men than at the head of an organiza
tion of 12,000,000 drinkers, whether 
moderate or any other kind. 

Some Summer Snaice Stories. 

A small rattlesnake was recently 
found in a mail pouch when it was un
locked at Morrow's Station, near For-
sythe, 6a. How it got there is a 
mystery. 

Five New Jersey lads living near 
Flatbrookville captured ten rattlesnakes 
on the Blue Mountains. They secured 
them alive by means of forked sticks. 

Watertown, the famous Englishman, 
once caught, single-handed, a snake ten 
feet long. D'Albertis, the explorer of 
New Guinea, dragged out a snake 
thirteen feet long. 

A copperhead bit Farmer William 
Winters of Davidson County,Tennessee, 
on the hand while he was planting 
sweet potato slips and killed him. He 
suffered intensely, his body swelling to 
double its natural size. 

An owl and snake, both dead, were 
found by Edward Schwartz of Gila Sta
tion, Ari. The snake was tightly en
twined around the neck and left wing 
of the owl, the latter having the tail of 
the snake in its beak. 

The Marshal of Waynsboro, Ga., 
killed eleven moccasin snakes with his 
revolver, but the reptiles still kept com
ing forward from under old logs in 
such numbers that he was forced to re
treat, The Citizen says the Marshal is 
a man of veracity and wholy temperate 

Dyspepsia \ 
Boei not get well of itself; it requires earefnl, 
persistent attention tend a remedy that will assist 
nature te throw off the causes and tone np the 
digestive organs till they perform their duties 
willingly. Among the agonies experienced fcy the 
dyspeptic, are distress before or after eating, loss 
of appetite, irregularities of the bowels, wind or 
gas and pain In the stomach, heart-fcura, sour 
stomach, etc., causing mental depression, nervous 
Irritability and sleeplessness. If you are dis* 
couraged be of good checr and try Hood's Sar-
•apadlla. It has cured hundreds; it will cure you. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold l>y all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made 
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 

u lOO Doses One Dollar * 

For Old and Young, 
Tail's Liver Pills act sa kindly on the 
child, the delicate female or Infirm 
old a^e, aa upon the vigorous man. 

Ms Pills 
give tone te the weak stomach, how* 
els, kidneys and bladder. To these 
orgafcs their Strengthening qualities 
are wonderful, causing them to per* 
form their functions as in youth. 

Sold Everywhere. 
Office. 44 Murray St.. New TTork. 

_PW« lie—dy fee 
Best, Easiest te Use, and I 
C A T A R R H  

DETECTIVES 
Wtatod ta every CraitT. ShnndaMatoaeteaflerea 
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Why didfcthe Women 
'of,thismillion cakes of' 
Procter & Gambled Lenox Soap in 1886? 

Buy a cake ofvLenox and you will soon understand whyt . 
/ < •* * r ~-~r— -— ~ A- iT 

. The AKoney of the World* 

The total amount of new coinage 
added to the existing circulation in 
1886 was: In gold, $80,561,020; in 
silver $126,329,880. . Of the silver 
coinage $52,000,000 was the pro
duct of Indian mints, $30,000,000 was 
coined in this country, and $27,000,-
000 in Mexico. The increase of coin
ed silver is estimated by the London 
Economist as about 4$ per cent. The 
increase of Indian coinage is 80 per 
cent. Recent discoveries of almost 
fabulous sums hidden in Hindoo palaces 
have added considerably to the world's 
store of silver. It is estimated that 
there are five billions of coin in present 
circulation or available for circulation, 
of which $3,200,000,000 is gold and 
$2,800,000,000 is silver. 

Cigars More Than Fifty Years old. 

About the year 1832 Mrs. Joshua 
Blake, wife of Joshua Blake of an old 
mercantile house on Central Wharf, 
sent her son, Joshua Blake Jr., then an 
officer in the United States navy, sta
tioned at Jamaica, a box of Havana 
cigars. His vessel left Jamaica be
fore the arrival of the package, and it 
was retained in the custom-house there 
thirty-five years. Subsequently it was 
sent to the New Tork Custom-House, 
where it remained twenty years. It 
was then brought to light, and recently 
came into possession of its rightful 
owner, Mr. Joshua Blake of this city, 
who has tested the quality of a sample 
cigar fifty-five years old, and found 
it had not depreciated in quality.— 
Boston Budget. 

Weak Women. ... 

Mrs. Lydit. tL Pinkham, Lyns, lfass.i 
"About tke first of September, 1881, my 
wife was taken with uterine hemorrhage. 
The best styptics the physician oould 
prescribe did not check it and she got 
more and more enfeebled. She was troub
led with Prolapsus Uteri, Leucorrhosa, 
numbness of the limbs, sickness of the 
stomach and loss of appetite. I purchased 
a trial bottle of your Vegetable Compound. 
SKBSAXDSHB COOLD DISCOVER • SALTJTABT 
E77XOT TOOK 2KB TOST DOSS. Now SHELLS 
comparatively free from the .Prolapsus, 
Stomach's sickness, SEE. Tbe hemorrhage 
is very much better and is Iges.at the 
regular periods. Her appetite ia restored, 
and her general health and strength are 
much improved. We feel that we have 
been WONDBBTUTXT BENEFITTED and our 
hearts are drawn out .in gratitude for the 
same and in sympathy for other sufferers, 
for whose sake we allow our names to be 
used." C. W. BATON, Thurston, N. Y. 

The Compound is put up in Pill, Losenge 
and Liquid form. All sold by druggists. 
The Pills and Lozenges sent by mail on 
receipt of price. 

PENSIONS r UlWlUnVf B yean' practice- Socea 
• or no fee. Write for circulars and new laws. 
A. W.XsOsralek* Sea. a* (Mama)!,* 

rniLKSTiEiicmii mmmu imtvn 

EDr. Isaae Thompson's CelebratMl 
YB1 WATER- , 

This article is a earafnUr prepare* pkyalelaa'a pre-
lerlpttoa# aad has been la cenateat ase fer Marly a 
eeatvry, and notwithstanding the many other prep
arations that have been Introduced Into the market, 
the sale of this artiste la eonstantly increasing. If 
(he directions are ioUewed, It wUl nerer fall. We 
partlealarly lnrfte the attention of physicians tells 
merits. JOHN L. THOMPSON SONS * CO. 

loll hf aB Sraoiita. Tmor, M. T. 

CASTOR IA 
for Infants and Children. 

' "Castoiia is so well adapted to children that 1 
I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
kaowntome." H.A. Ajkkzk, 1LD., 

Ill Sot Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T. ' 

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation, 
8our Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes ofr-

Witi<^0iBjuriou8 medication. 
THX CBRAOB COXUXT, 18S Fulton Street. H.T. 
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LIVER, BLOOD AND LUNG DISEASES. 
Mrs. MART A. MCCLTTKK, Columbia, Kanŝ  

writes: "I addressed you in November, 1884, 
in regard to my health, being afflicted with 

1MB liver disease, heart trouble, and female weak-
„ W" neea. I was advised to use Dr. Pierce's 
HFART TmilRI F Golden Medical Discovery, Favorite Pre-
IlLMII II1UUDIX. gcriptioa and Pellets. I used one bottle 

of the 4Prescription,' five of the 'Discov
ery,' and four of the 1 Pleasant Purgative Pellets.' My health be
gan to Improve under the use of your medicine, and my strength 
came back. My difficulties have all disappeared. 1 can work hard 
all day, or walk four or five miles a day, and stand it well; and when 
I began using the medicine 1 could scarcely walk across the room, 
most of the time, and I did not think I could ever feel well again. 
I have a little baby girl eight months old. Although she is a little 
delicate in size and appearance, she is healthy. I give your reme
dies all the credit for curing me, as I took no other treatment after 
beginning their use. 1 am very grateful for your kindness, and 
<thank God and t.hanfc-
of suffering." 

you that I am as well as 1 am after years 

Mrs. L Y. WEBBER, of Yorkshire, Cattaraugus Go., 
Tf. rewrites: " I wish to say a few words in praise 
of your 4 Golden Medical Discovery' and 4 Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets.' For five years previous to 
taking them I was a great sufferer; I had a 
severe pain in my right side continually: was 
unable to do my own work. I am happy to say 

I am now well and strong, thanks, to your medicines." 
Chronic Diarrhea Cured.—D. LAZARUS, Esq., 175 and 277 

Decatur Street, New Orleans, La, writes: 441 used three bottles of 
the 4 Golden Medical Discovery,' and it has cured me of chronic 
diarrhea. My bowels are now regular." 

LIVER 
DISEASE. 

Mrs. PARMKT.TA BECXOAGK, of 1B1 Lode Shreds 
Lockport, N. T. writes: ** I was troubled with 
chills, nervous and general debility, with frequent 
sore tiroat, and my mouth was badly cankered. 
My liver was inactive, and I suffered much from 
dyspepsia. I am pleased to say that your4 Golden 

Medical Discovery' and 1 Pellets' have cured me of all these 
ailments and 1 cannot say enough in their praise. I mast also 
say a word in reference to your 'Favorite Prescription,' as it 
has proven itself a most excellent medicine for weak females. 

been used in my family with excellent results." 
nas pi 
It haS 

Dyspepsia.—JAKES L. COLBY, Esq., of Yucatan, Houston Co-
Minn^ writes: 441 was troubled with indigestion, and would eas 

IIMSIIIUTES 
THE SfSTEH. 

heartily and grow poor at the same time. 1 experienced Heartburn, 
sour stomach, ana many other disagreeable symptoms common 

to that disorder. I commenced taking your 
'Golden Medical Discovery' and 4Pellets,' and 
I am now entirely free from the dyspepsia^and 
am, In fact, healthier than I have been for 
five yean. I weigh one hundred and seventy-
one and one-half pounds, and have done a* 
much work the past summer as I have ever 

done in the same length of time in my life. I never took a. 
medicine that seemed to tone up the muscles and invigorate 
the whole system equal to your 'Discovery' and 'Pellets. 

Dyspepsia.—THERESA A. CASS, of Springfield, Mo  ̂ writest 
I was troubled one year with liver complaint, dyspepsia, and; 

sleeplessness, but your 4Golden Medical Discovery' cured me." 
Chills and Fever.—Rev. H. R Mosunr, Montmorenei, S. C*. 

writes: ** Last August I thought I would die with chills and fever* 
I took your4 Discovery' and it stopped them in a very short time." 

THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE." 

began 
skin, and I experienced a tired feeling and 
dullness. I began the use of Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Modioal Discovery as directed by 
him for such oomplaints, and in one week's 

time I began to feel like a new man, and am now sound and well. 
The1 Pleasant Purgative Pellets' are the beet remedy for bilious or 
si ok headache, or tightness about the cheat, and bad taste in the 
mojuth, that I have ever used. My wife could not walk across the 
floor when she began to take your 4 Golden Medical Discovery.* 
Now she can walk quite a little ways, and do some light work.1* 

Mrs. IDA M. STRONG, of Ainsworfh, Ind., writes: 
41 My little boy had been troubled with hip-joint 
disease for two years. When he oommenced the 
use of your 4 Golden Medical Discovery' and 
4 Pellets,1 he was confined to his bed, and oould 
not be moved without suffering great pain. But 

now, thanks to your' Discovery,' he is able to be up all the time, 

' Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and good* 
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, and bodily health and vigor will be established. 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, to the worst Scrofula, or blood-
poison. Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing Salt-rheum or Tatter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint Disease, Scrofulous Sonit 
and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers. 

and can walk with the help of crutches. He does not suffer any 
pain, and can eat and sleep as well as any one. It has only been 
about three months since he oommenced using your medicine  ̂
I cannot find words with which to express my gratitude for the 
benefit he has received through you." .. . 

Skin Disease^-The44 Democrat and News,** 
of Cambridge, Maryland, says: "Mrs. 
AWN POOLS, wife of Leonard Pool*, of WU-
liaimtrurg, Dorchester Co-McL, has been cured 
of a bad case of Eczema Dy using Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery. The disease ap-
peared first in her feet, extended to the knees, 

covering the whole of the lower limbs from feet to knees, then 
attacked the elbows and became so severe as to prostrate her. 
after being treated by several physicians for a year or two she 
commenced the use of the medicine named above. She soon 
began to mend and is now well and hearty. Mrs. Poole 
the medicine has saved her life and prolonged her days." 

Mr. T. A. ATBXS, of East New Market, Dorchester County, M6U 
•ouches for the above facts. 

INDI8EST10M 

BLOTCHES. 

HIP-JOINT 

A TERRIBLE 
AFFLICTIOI. 

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD. 

A purifies 
It rapidl 

the blood. 
rapidly builds up the system, and increases the flesh and weight o 

'wasting diseases." 
Consumption.—Mrs. EDWARD NEWTON, of Harrowamtth* 

Ont., writes: 44 Tou will ever be praised by me for the remarks-
ble cure in my case. I was so reduoed that my friends had all 
given me up, and I had also been given up by two doctors. I then 

' i the best doctor in these parts. He t< went to t told me that medicine 
only a punishment in my case, and would not undertake to 

treat me. He said I might try Cod liver o 
liked, as that was the only thing that could GIVEN UP bly have any curative power over consumption so 
far advanced. I tried the Cod liver oil as a last 
treatment, but I was so weak I oould not keep it 
on my stomach. My husband, not feeling satisfied 
to give me up jet, though he had bought for me 

everything he saw advertised for my oomplalat, procured a quan
tity of your * Golden Medical Dlsoovery.' I took only four bottles, 
and, to the suiprise of everybody, am to-day doing my own work, 
and am entirely tree from that terrible oough which harrassed me 
night and day. I have been afflicted with rheumatism for a number 
of years, and now feel so muoh better that I believe, with a con-
tfauation of your' Golden Medical Discovery,' I will be restored 
to perfect health. I would saj ' " 
that terrible disease consumpl 
thing else first; but take the' Golden Medical Discovery 
early stages of the disease, and thereby save a great deal of suf
fering and be restored to health at once. Any person who is 
still In doubt, need but write me, inclosing a stamped, self-
addressed envelope for reply, when the foregoing statement will 
be fully substantiated by me." 

Ulcer Cured.—ISAAC E. DOWNS. Esq., of Spring VaOeu, 
Sockand Co., N. Y. (P. O. Box 88), wStes: "The 'Golden Medll 

those reduced below the usual standard of wtai by 
cal Dlsoovery* has cured my daughter of a very bad nicer located 
on the thigh. After trying almost everything without success, we-
procured three bottles of your 'Discovery, which healed it up-
perfectly." Mr. Downs continues: 

Consumption and Heart 'Disease.—"I also wish to* 
thank you for the remarkable cure you have effected in my 

For three years I nad suffered from that terri
ble^ disease, consumption, and heart disease. 
Before consulting you I had wasted away to-
a skeleton; could not sleep nor rest, and many 
times wished to die to be out of my misery. X 

WASTED TO 
A SKELETON. then consulted you, and you told me you bad. 

hopes of curing me. but it would take time. I 
took five months^ treatment <in all. The first two months I waa 
almost discouraged: could not perceive any favorable sym 
but the third month I began to pick up in flesh and ' 

f, step cannot now recite how. 
picki 

by step, signs and 
returning health gradually but surely developed themselves 
To-day I tip the scales at one hundred and sixty, and am weQ 
and Bnrong. 

Our principal reliance in curing Mr. Downs' tWTiWe disease 
was the "Golden Medical Discovery." 

JOSEPH F. MCFAKLABD, ESQ. Athena. Tj* 
writes: 44My wife had frequent bleeding front, 
the lungs before she commenced using your-
'Golden Medical Discovery.* She has not 
had any since its use. For some six mmtia '• 
she has been feeling so well that she hat < 

FRQH LUKBS. 
1 

discontinued it." 

Golden Medical Discovery is Sold by Druggists. Price $1.00 per Bottle, or Six Bottles for |&00L 

WdRUI'S DISPENSARY ASSOCIATION, Proprietors, 

.*•>. - lie. ££* 2^&ia Sifsst, 


